Let us recognize your academic efforts and achievements as a Chaffey College Classified Professional!

APPLY NOW

Two Scholarships - $250.00 each

Qualifications
• Currently enrolled in at least 6 units for Spring 2016
• Have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.50
• Be enrolled at Chaffey College, another college, or a university
• Must not have previously received this scholarship within the last two years

Steps to Apply
• Provide proof of enrollment for the current term
• Provide a copy of your transcripts (unofficial is acceptable)
• Write a one-page, double-spaced, typed essay using the prompt below:
  What are your career and educational goals and how is Chaffey helping you to attain these goals?

Submit Application To
classified.senate@chaffey.edu or via campus mail to BEB-211 Rancho Campus
DUE DATE: April 25, 2016 by 4:00pm
LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED